Spring Housekeeping: Add ASSETT to Your FRPA

Faculty: Don’t forget to include your participation in ASSETT programs, services, and initiatives on your FRPA. To make this task a little bit easier, we suggest some ways you might classify your involvement in our most popular offerings.

Mark Your Calendars! Upcoming Events

Highlights of the spring semester will include BuffsCreate information sessions, an Authentic Learning Special Interest Group, and ASSETT’s inaugural Innovation Incubator conference.

Catherine Kunce on Creating a Course Website

This installment of Faculty Spotlight features a student-produced video in which the senior instructor from the Program for Writing and Rhetoric speaks about her experience working with ASSETT Student Technology Consultants.

Pedagogy Now! Podcast Has Launched

In Episode 1: Productivity Tech Review, Student Technology Consultant Zhouming (MingMing) Sun reviews three productivity apps: Time Warp, Trello, and Forest.
Meet ASSETT’s Student Board Members

Student board members guide us and ensure we are good stewards of the funding they provide. They help us with strategic and budget planning, prioritizing our work, improving our services, and serving as ASSETT ambassadors.
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Letter from the Advisor

As we begin a new semester, I am excited to be working with the ASSETT team on several fronts: I will be piloting the use of Wikipedia in the classroom and this will be my first year supporting Amanda McAndrew with the ASSETT Faculty Fellows Program.

Teaching Tip: Make Your Classroom More Welcoming with Name Coach

Available in Canvas courses, NameCoach allows classmates and instructors to record and share their preferred name pronunciation.

Tech Spotlight: Showcase Your Portfolio with Digication

With Digication, you can easily create an ePortfolio that showcases your scholarly, research or professional work. The service is free of charge to CU Boulder faculty, staff, students, and alumni.